Attached is a map that shows part of the Whiteknights Campus at the University of Reading.
To get to the Hugh Sinclair Unit please use the Pepper Lane entrance using SATNAV postcode RG6
6UR. Please use the black arrows, shown on the map above, and follow the directions below.
When you enter the university from the Pepper Lane entrance, you will come to a mini
roundabout. Take a left here, drive over the pedestrian crossing and take a right almost
immediately. You will pass car park 8 on your left, continue down this road and follow the road
around the sharp bend. Pass the chaplaincy and follow the road until you come to car park 10. As
shown in the map above: take a right into the car park.
If there is a free space, park anywhere within Car park 10. We also have two car parking spaces
labelled/painted ‘Hugh Sinclair Unit’ that are in the far corner near the Chemistry building (No.6
on the map) entrance. These spaces are highlighted as a black star on the map above. I would
recommend that you use these if you are arriving after 9am, as the university gets very busy.
Once parked up, we are in the white building to the right HARRY NURSTEN building 47. The
entrance is represented on the map as a blue star. Proceed down the steps and through the
double doors to the entrance. We are on the second floor, the corridor to the left labelled HUGH
SINCLAIR UNIT.
Alternatively, if there is no parking in car park 10 available, you can use car park 13. Please follow
the green arrows from the pepper lane entrance and park where the green star is located on the
map. You can still reach the entrance to building 47 HARRY NURSTEN from this car park.
When you reach the Hugh Sinclair Unit, there is a visitor’s doorbell on a table to your left in the
corridor. The HSU manager’s office is 2-10.
We will also need to give you a parking permit to display in your vehicle. Your researcher or the unit
manager will arrange this on your arrival.
Please call 0118 378 7771 if you need any further assistance.

